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Civilian-Military Humanitarian Response Workshop
Civilian-Military Humanitarian Response Workshop

Paul Kennedy, U.S. Marine Corps; Ms. Jocelyn Kelly, Harvard Humanitarian Initiative; Dr. Melissa
Finley, Sandia Labs; and Dr. Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.

October 2016 Civilian-Military Humanitarian Response
Workshop – Summary Report
Participants had exceptionally lively and constructive discussions over the course of the two

__________________________________________

days, with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
following five working groups explored key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:

On October 26-27, 2016, over seventy participants – including humanitarian practitioners,
- Naval Integration into Humanitarian Response
academicians, and military leaders – gathered in Newport, Rhode Island to explore current and
- Pandemics
future challenges in civilian-military humanitarian responses, including natural disasters,
- Global Health Engagements, Ethics & Gender Issues, and Security Cooperation Activities
complex emergencies, and routine security cooperation activities.
- Urbanization and Climate Change
- Information Communications Technologies
This was the first in a planned series of civilian-military humanitarian-focused events, designed
to help the international humanitarian community and international militaries collaboratively
Each working group developed the following synthesis and summary papers to continue to
develop robust research, professional education, training, and development agendas. Each of
stimulate thinking, encourage an ongoing exchange of ideas, and ultimately help drive research,
these entities plays a vital role in helping to improve civilian-military coordination and
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts that can improve civilian-military
engagement during humanitarian responses.
coordination and engagement in the future.
The inaugural workshop aimed to improve civilian-military humanitarian responses by meeting
We
would
like tofour
thank
everyone who took part in this workshop, for their willingness to
the
following
objectives:
explore these important issues, and for their passion and commitment to help those people
who find
in harm’s
way.
Our sincere
that this
event
was the beginning
a
1. themselves
Enhancing the
response
capacity
of UN hope
OCHA,is USAID
OFDA,
humanitarian
NGOs, of
Red
continuous
andand
vibrant
discussion
that international
can help to advance
trust
and
confidence
with key
Cross
Red larger
Crescent
Movement,
militaries,
and
other
key organizations
actors in the
humanitarian
ecosystem,
so
we
can
all
work
more
effectively
together
to
help
through supporting a Community of Practice in civilian-military issues and promoting
vulnerableinformation
people around
thethat
world.
sharing
can inform policies and processes during humanitarian crises.
2. Expanding and strengthening a network of practitioners, academicians, and leaders who
routinely work civilian-military engagement in the humanitarian space.
3. Highlighting key opportunities for professional education, training, and development for
key decision makers to identify the best practices associated with overcoming cultural,
policy, technical, and legal challenges for coordination and information sharing.
4. Developing a comprehensive research agenda focused on civilian-military coordination
considering international approaches to effecting solutions.
Attendees enjoyed stimulating keynote and panel discussions from leading thought and action
leaders who explored the current and future state of civilian-military coordination. High profile
speakers included: Mr. Stephen O’Brien, Under Secretary General and Emergency Relief
Coordinator, UN OCHA; Dr. Jennifer Leaning, Harvard School of Public Health; Major General
Paul Kennedy, U.S. Marine Corps; Ms. Jocelyn Kelly, Harvard Humanitarian Initiative; Dr. Melissa
Finley, Sandia Labs; and Dr. Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.

The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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Civilian-Military Humanitarian Response Workshop

Paul Kennedy, U.S. Marine Corps; Ms. Jocelyn Kelly, Harvard Humanitarian Initiative; Dr. Melissa
Participants had exceptionally lively and constructive discussions over the course of the two
Finley,
Sandia Labs;
and Dr. Mary lively
Raum, U.S.constructive
Naval War College.
Participants
hadhalf
exceptionally
the course
of the
two
days,
with over
of the workshopand
time devoted to discussions
small groupover
breakout
sessions.
The
days, withfive
overworking
half of groups
the workshop
time
small group
sessions.
The
following
explored
keydevoted
areas oftointerest
in thebreakout
humanitarian
space:
Participants
had
exceptionally
lively
and
constructive
discussions
over
the
course
of
the
two
following five working groups explored key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:
days, with
over half
of the
workshop time
devoted
to small
group
TheActivities
- Global
Health
Engagements,
Ethics
& Gender
Issues,
andbreakout
Security sessions.
Cooperation
following
working
groups
explored Ethics
key
areas
of interest
in the
space: Activities
- five
Global
Health
Engagements,
& Gender
Issues,
andhumanitarian
Security Cooperation
Information
Communications
Technologies
Information
Communications
Technologies
- Naval
Integration
into Humanitarian
Response
- -Naval
Integration
into
Humanitarian
Response
Naval Integration into Humanitarian Response
Pandemics
- -Pandemics
Pandemics and Climate Change
Urbanization
- -Global
Health Engagements,
Urbanization
and Climate Ethics
Change& Gender Issues, and Security Cooperation Activities
- Urbanization
anddeveloped
Climate Change
Each
working group
the following synthesis and summary papers to continue to
Each
working
group
developedan
the
following
synthesis
and summary
papers help
to continue
to
- Information
Communications
Technologies
stimulate
thinking,
encourage
ongoing
exchange
of ideas,
and ultimately
drive research,
stimulate
thinking,
encourage
an
ongoing
exchange
of
ideas,
and
ultimately
help
drive
research,
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts that can improve civilian-military
education,
simulation,
and other
innovative
efforts that
improve
civilian-military
Each
working group
theinfollowing
synthesis
and can
summary
papers
to continue to
coordination
and developed
engagement
the
future.
coordination
andencourage
engagement
in the future.
stimulate
thinking,
an ongoing
exchange of ideas, and ultimately help drive research,
We
would
like
to
thank
everyone
who
took
part in
thiscan
workshop,
their willingness to
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts
that
improve for
civilian-military
We
would
like
to
thank
everyone
who
took
part
in
this
workshop,
for
willingness
to
explore these
issues,
and
for their passion and commitmenttheir
to help
those people
coordination
and important
engagement
in the
future.
explore
important
issues,way.
and for
passion
commitment
help
people
who
findthese
themselves
in harm’s
Ourtheir
sincere
hopeand
is that
this event to
was
thethose
beginning
of a
who
findlike
themselves
in harm’s
way.took
Our part
sincere
hope
istothat
this
the
beginning
of key
a
andthank
vibrant
larger discussion
that in
canthis
help
advance
trust
and
confidence
Wecontinuous
would
to
everyone
who
workshop,
forevent
theirwas
willingness
to with
continuous
and
vibrant
larger
discussion
that
can
help
to
advance
trust
and
confidence
with
key
actors
in the
humanitarian
ecosystem,
so we
can all
work
more effectively
to help
explore
these
important
issues,
and for their
passion
and
commitment
to helptogether
those people
actors
in
the
humanitarian
ecosystem,
so
we
can
all
work
more
effectively
together
to help
vulnerable
people
around
the
world.
who find themselves in harm’s way. Our sincere hope is that this event was the beginning
of a
vulnerable
people
around
the
world.
continuous and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
actors in the humanitarian ecosystem, so we can all work more effectively together to help
vulnerable people around the world.
David P. Polatty IV
David P. Polatty
IV
Associate
Professor
AssociateCivilian-Military
Professor
Director,
Director, Civilian-Military
Humanitarian
Response Program
Humanitarian
U.S.
Naval WarResponse
College Program
U.S. Naval War College

DISCLAIMER: The views and opinions expressed in this summary of proceedings are those of the workshop
participants and
not reflect
the official
or positionofofproceedings
the Department
the Navy,
DISCLAIMER:
Theeditors,
views and
anddoopinions
expressed
in policy
this summary
are of
those
of theDepartment
workshop
of
Defense,
or
the
U.S.
Government.
participants
and
editors,
and
do
not
reflect
the
official
policy
or
position
of
the
Department
of
the
Navy,
Department
DISCLAIMER: The views and opinions expressed in this summary of proceedings are those of the workshop participants and editors,
of Defense,
or the the
U.S.official
Government.
and
do not reflect
policy or position of the Department of the Navy, Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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Paul Kennedy, U.S. Marine Corps; Ms. Jocelyn Kelly, Harvard Humanitarian Initiative; Dr. Melissa
Finley, Sandia Labs; and Dr. Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.

Global Health Engagements, Ethics & Gender Issues,

Welcome from the Workshop Chairs
and had
Security
Cooperation
Activities
Working
Participants
exceptionally
lively and constructive
discussions over
the course ofGroup
the two
__________________________________________
days, with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
_______________________________________

following five working groups explored key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:
-

David P. Polatty IV, MA and Albert J. Shimkus Jr., BSN, MA

Naval
Integration
into
Humanitarian
Response
U.S.
Naval
War College
While
civilian-military
coordination
during
humanitarian relief may be conceptually simple (i.e.,
Pandemics
providing
a secure environment in which humanitarian relief can be delivered effectively
Global
Health
Engagements,
Ethics
Gender
Issues,
and Security
Cooperation
Activities
withoutWelcome
interference),
has&aCollege
number
ofNewport,
challenging
dimensions.
To address
some of
to thethe
U.S.concept
Naval
War
and
Rhode
Island! We
are
deeply
Urbanization
and
Climate
Change
these
issues,
this
working
group
addressed
the
dimensions
associated
with
security
honored to host you for two days of important and intensive discussions on civilian-military
Informationand
Communications
cooperation,
health,
ethics issues,
and
gender.
coordination
engagement
inTechnologies
the
humanitarian
response arena. Ongoing complex
emergencies in Iraq, Syria, and Yemen, along with recent natural disasters including Hurricane
Humanitarian
assistance
and
disaster
relief
(HA/DR)
often
requires
coordination
between
Each Matthew
working
group
developed
the
following
synthesis
summary
papers
to
to
in Haiti
and Super
Typhoon
Haima
in theand
Philippines,
highlight
ourcontinue
responsibility
as
military
and
civilian
actors.
The
coordination
of
all
actors
across
the
humanitarian
space
stimulate
thinking,
an ongoing
ideas, and
help drive research,
global
citizensencourage
to do everything
in ourexchange
power toof
advance
and ultimately
improve civilian-military
requires
a clear
understanding
of the people
breadth
of
operating
platforms,
missions,brings
objectives,
education,
simulation,
and other
innovative
effortsaround
that
can
civilian-military
engagement
to better
aid vulnerable
theimprove
world.
This
workshop
together
roles,
and
expected
outcomes.
Furthermore,
a
clear
understanding
of
the
rewards
and
coordination
and
engagement
in
the
future.
humanitarian practitioners and leaders, academicians, and military leaders to explore present
opportunities
of each in
actor
can provide
all responding
organizations
with
a contextincluding
of
and
future challenges
international
military
support to
humanitarian
responses,
participation
and complex
better
define
expectations.
The workshop,
roles
of thefor
military
during
humanitarian
We would
like
to thank
everyone
who
took part
this
their willingness
to
natural
disasters,
emergencies,
andinroutine
security
cooperation
activities.
relief
areimportant
clearly defined
inand
any for
number
of operating
manuals (e.g.,toSecurity
Assistance
explore
these
issues,
their passion
and commitment
help those
people
1
Management
Manual
). The
transitional
which
the
military
hands
off operations
who find
themselves
in harm’s
way.
Ourevent
sincere
hopeduring
is that
this the
event
was the
beginning
of a
This humanitarian-focused
isperiod
designed
to help
United
States
Navy,
Marine
to
Nongovernmental
Organizations
(NGOs)
and
to
the
local
community
requires
complex
continuous
vibrant
discussion that
can helpforces,
to advance
and
confidence
with
key for
Corps, and
Coast
Guard,larger
and international
maritime
as welltrust
as the
United
Nations
Office
coordination
among
the
clusters
of
actors.
What
are
the
key
components
of
sustainable
actorsthe
in Coordination
the humanitarian
ecosystem,
so
we
can
all
work
more
effectively
together
to
help
of Humanitarian Affairs (UN OCHA), humanitarian organizations, and
can
be implemented
to better
alignand
the goals
cooperation
and
coordination?
strategies
vulnerable
people
around
the world.
academia
collaboratively
developWhat
robust
research,
professional
education,
training,
of all actors during
the relief
operation?
development
agendas.
Each of
these entities plays a vital role in helping to improve civilianmilitary coordination during humanitarian responses.
The expected outcomes of humanitarian relief include restoration of local capacities and
community
resilience.
Both
are dependent
on meeting
basic
human needs,responses
such as
This workshop
intends
tooutcomes
improve international
military
support
to humanitarian
food,
water,the
andfollowing
shelter to
sustain
human health. Restoration of community capacity requires
by
meeting
four
objectives:
an understanding of the capabilities of the actors that constitute the humanitarian clusters
(e.g.,
Sanitation
and Hygiene;
Shelter;
Security;
and Health).
Moreover,
1. Water,
Enhancing
the response
capacity
of UNFood
OCHA,
USAID Nutrition;
OFDA, humanitarian
NGOs,
Red
planning
and and
strategy
development
within and
between clusters
is essential.
contingency
Cross
Red Crescent
Movement,
international
militaries,
and other What
key organizations
planning
could be
implemented
to ensureofdeliberate,
and effective
of
through
supporting
a Community
Practice instrategic
civilian-military
issues deployment
and promoting
cluster information
assets and the
coordination
of
effort
between
clusters?
sharing that can inform policy and processes during humanitarian crises.
During disaster relief, vulnerable populations; women, children, and the aged, pose significant
2. Expanding and strengthening a network of practitioners, academics, and leaders who
relief challenges. To meet these challenges, local cultural competency is needed. How might
routinely work civilian-military engagement in the humanitarian space.
cultural competency be leveraged to broadly build community resilience and meet the needs of
all members of the community including the most vulnerable?
3. Highlighting key opportunities for professional education, training, and development for
key decision
makers to identify
the the
bestfollowing
practicesfour
associated
with
overcoming cultural,
This working
group recommends
pursuing
research
questions/actions
to
policy,
technical,
and
legal
challenges
for
coordination
and
information
sharing.
address meeting the challenges above:
1

Defense Security Cooperation Agency. C12 – Humanitarian Assistance and Mine Action Programs. Security

The
views expressed
in this paper
are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
Assistance
Management
Manual.
The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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Paul Kennedy, U.S. Marine Corps; Ms. Jocelyn Kelly, Harvard Humanitarian Initiative; Dr. Melissa
1. Perform a gap/SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) analysis to
Finley, Sandia Labs; and Dr. Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.
develop a clear understanding of the roles of all actors (civilian and military) during
humanitarian assistance/disaster relief with a focus on decision making, operating platforms,
Participants had exceptionally lively and constructive discussions over the course of the two
mission, operating objectives, opportunities, roles, rewards, and expected outcomes.
days, with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
following
fiveare
working
explored
key
areas of and
interest
in the
space:military
2. What
the keygroups
parameters
(i.e.,
strategies
metrics)
tohumanitarian
effect a successful

transition and afford sustainable cooperation and engagement at the strategic, operational,
-andNaval
Integration
tactical
levels? into Humanitarian Response
- Pandemics
-3. What
Globalare
Health
Engagements,
Ethics learned
& Gender
Issues,
and Security
Cooperation
Activities
the differences
in lessons
from
steady-state
versus
contingency
operations
-during
Urbanization
and Climateactivities?
Change
security cooperation
- Information Communications Technologies
4. How do the risks change for vulnerable populations in steady-state versus contingency
and activities,
are the
impactsand
on vulnerable
populations?
Eachoperations
working group
developedand
thewhat
following
synthesis
summary papers
to continue to
stimulate thinking, encourage an ongoing exchange of ideas, and ultimately help drive research,
Before simulation,
concluding the
working
groupthat
members
collectively
committed to the
education,
and workshop,
other innovative
efforts
can improve
civilian-military
followingand
fourengagement
actions:
coordination
in the future.
• To maintain the dialogue;
• to
Tothank
frameeveryone
the questions
above
intointestable
hypotheses;
We would like
who took
part
this workshop,
for their willingness to
•
To
identify
data
bases
and
resources
to
assist
in answering
thesethose
questions;
explore these important issues, and for their passion and commitment
to help
peopleand
• To meet
again toway.
discuss,
deliberate,
and
collaborate
on was
civilian-military
who find themselves
in harm’s
Our sincere
hope
is that
this event
the beginning of a
coordination
during
humanitarian
responses.
continuous and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
actors in the humanitarian ecosystem, so we can all work more effectively together to help
Day 1 began
working
group leads providing an overview of the agenda and framework for
vulnerable
peoplewith
around
the world.
the next two days. They offered a definition for security cooperation activities, which is a U.S.
Department of Defense (DoD) term that describes tools and military activities used to engage
partner cooperation (usually of the non-kinetic variety of military operations). Examples
include using military engineers to build something, conducting a symposium on rule of law,
sending doctors or nurses to partner nations to engage in healthcare activities and training,
conducting expert exchanges, to name a few.
The group subsequently explored possible priority areas that could help guide discussions:
• Engage resources from the Land Grant institutions for HADR;
• Provide assistance to ensure transition to self-sufficiency and meet basic human
needs;
• Re-establish agriculture in areas impacted by humanitarian emergencies;
• How do we know the efforts made by responding organizations were successful?
• What were the impacts on the affected nation and people?
The following issues were explored through free-flowing discussion, with a focus on civilianmilitary implications on vulnerable people:
• Reproductive health;
• Nutrition;
• Effectiveness of health care systems;
The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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Paul Kennedy, U.S. Marine Corps; Ms. Jocelyn Kelly, Harvard Humanitarian Initiative; Dr. Melissa
• Cultural competencies;
Finley, Sandia Labs; and Dr. Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.
• Preplanned community responses;
Participants•hadNGO-military
exceptionallyrelationships;
lively and constructive discussions over the course of the two
•
Transitional
period
(how
todevoted
reestablish
functions
tobreakout
meet basic
human needs:
days, with over half of the workshop
time
to small
group
sessions.
The water,
sanitation,
food,
and shelter)
following five working
groups
explored
key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:
• Security cooperation activities: Society-NGO-military handoffs;
• Integration
Civilian-military
planning priorResponse
to response;
- Naval
into Humanitarian
- Pandemics o Challenges:
§ Why don’t
we&have
better
long-term
thinking
in fluid situations
during
- Global Health Engagements,
Ethics
Gender
Issues,
and Security
Cooperation
Activities
a disaster?
- Urbanization and Climate
Change
§
Funding
is not steady and long-term funding is very challenging to
- Information Communications Technologies
secure
§ Resources
are hard
to plan
forsummary papers to continue to
Each working group developed
the following
synthesis
and
• Institution
building
– and building
resilient
communities
– we help
mustdrive
engage,
stimulate thinking,
encourage
an ongoing
exchange
of ideas,
and ultimately
research,
understand,
and
empower;
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts that can improve civilian-military
• and
Militaries
need to
understand
coordination
engagement
in the
future. the following:
o Their respective spaces of influence;
o The
opportunity
costspart
andinbenefits
of engaging;
We would like to thank
everyone
who took
this workshop,
for their willingness to
o
That
they
operate
by
mandate
of
their
government,
and those
this can
impact the
explore these important issues, and for their passion and commitment
to help
people
principles
NGOs;
who find themselves inhumanitarian
harm’s way. Our
sincereofhope
is that this event was the beginning of a
o
Respect
the
spaces
of
other
actors
continuous and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
actors in the humanitarian ecosystem, so we can all work more effectively together to help
The group then shifted discussions to explore how to better allocate resources and improve
vulnerable people around the world.
coordination from a civilian-military perspective. Key issues that were examined included the
following:
• Frameworks and methods for coordinating (e.g. Civil-Military Operations Centers);
• How to deal with opt-in option;
• Planning should be deliberate;
• Global Heath Engagement: leveraging space for national security;
o Efforts to build capacity, mitigate threats, conduct HA/DR, and force health
protection
• Military - Expanding the notion of national security;
o Context - what about post conflict redevelopment?
o People must trust the competence of the military
• The biggest hurdles for militaries-- different goals in military global health
engagement and civilian health engagement
One key question that emerged was the following: Are there mathematical models of
vulnerable communities? Areas? People?
• If so, could these models could help build resilient communities responsibly, and
potentially help the humanitarian response community better develop a broad
range of capabilities?
The group next identified five key gender issues, as follows:

The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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Paul Kennedy, U.S. Marine Corps; Ms. Jocelyn Kelly, Harvard Humanitarian Initiative; Dr. Melissa
• Vulnerable populations (must be able to define this; gender is not limiting term);
Finley, Sandia Labs; and Dr. Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.
• Culturally dependent on who is responding and cultural-political dynamics during
HA/DR;
Participants had exceptionally lively and constructive discussions over the course of the two
• Access to resources;
days, with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
• Influence without authority? Provide opportunities in business and families;
following five working groups explored key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:
• The biggest challenge is to provide a wide net to meet the greatest need, while
respecting the individual
- Naval Integration into Humanitarian Response
-ThePandemics
following key ethical issues were examined:
- Global
Engagements,
Ethics & Gender Issues, and Security Cooperation Activities
• Health
Impartiality
and equity;
- Urbanization
andfor
Climate
Change law;
• Respect
humanitarian
- Information
Communications
Technologies
• Mismatches
of international
law with military global health engagements vs. civilian
health engagements;
Each working
developed
the following
synthesis
and summary
papers to continue to
• group
U.S. loss
of the moral
high ground
with torture
in Guantanamo;
stimulate thinking,
encourage
an ongoing
exchange
of ideas, collection;
and ultimately help drive research,
• Differences
between
torture
and information
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts that can improve civilian-military
• Human rights are not negotiable (i.e., versus cultural piece, warlords using young
coordination and
engagement
in the future.
boys
as sex surrogates
– how was this acceptable as part of Afghan culture while a
U.S. ally);
We would like to thank everyone who took part in this workshop, for their willingness to
• Exploitation of children
explore these important issues, and for their passion and commitment to help those people
who The
findgroup
themselves
in harm’s
way. Our
hope
is that
thisrespect
event to
was
the
beginning
of a in
subsequently
explored
thesincere
following
issues
with
the
function
of animals
continuous
and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
a society:
actors in the• humanitarian
ecosystem,
so we
can
all work
more effectively together to help
Significant role
in resilience
and
source
of food;
vulnerable people
around
world.
• Animals
arethe
collateral;
• Animals provide economic development and opportunity to live in civil society;
• Therefore, animal health becomes a very significant issue during response
To conclude day one, the group discussed the application of a wide range of humanitarian
principles during civilian-military coordination, including the following:
• Who makes decisions about what is right? How do they make them?
• How do you manage the decision space?
• The big dilemma: What is the practical side of working with/on the “dark side” –
militaries?
• To what extent is civilian-military coordination negotiable and where are the red
lines?
Summary from Day 1:
• Need to synthesize discussions from today to develop a research agenda
• Thoroughly explored different means of engagement
• Widespread agreement that everyone needs better cultural understanding
• The system requires transitional thinking beyond relief with a greater focus on longterm recovery
• Organizational planning must improve
o There are currently structural challenges

The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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Civilian-Military Humanitarian Response Workshop
Paul Kennedy, U.S. Marine Corps; Ms. Jocelyn Kelly, Harvard Humanitarian Initiative; Dr. Melissa
o We need to understand differences between military global health engagements
Finley, Sandia Labs; and Dr. Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.
and civilian health engagements
o Appreciate and respect impacts on principles for humanitarian organizations
Participants had exceptionally lively and constructive discussions over the course of the two
days,
overportion
half of of
thethe
workshop
time
devotedfocused
to smallprimarily
group breakout
sessions.
Daywith
2: This
workshop
discussion
on developing
theThe
following
following
five
working
groups
explored
key
areas
of
interest
in
the
humanitarian
space:
research questions to advance civilian-military coordination, where appropriate, in

humanitarian response:
- Naval Integration into Humanitarian Response
- Pandemics
Issues
for Further Research:
- Global Health Engagements, Ethics & Gender Issues, and Security Cooperation Activities
1. Steady state
- What organization(s)/activities can convene and oversee
- Urbanization
andengagements
Climate Change
activitiesCommunications
and efforts associated
with HA/DR?
- Information
Technologies
2. How do the risks change for vulnerable populations in steady state engagements versus
contingency
operations?
Specifically,
what are
impactspapers
on vulnerable
populations?
Each working
group developed
the following
synthesis
andthe
summary
to continue
to
Need special
focus on
the following:
stimulate thinking,
encourage
an ongoing
exchange of ideas, and ultimately help drive research,
•
Displacement
effect;
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts that can improve civilian-military
• engagement
Unintended consequences;
coordination and
in the future.
• Civil engagement and cultural understanding;
We would like•to thank
everyone who
took part in this workshop,
for their
to
Comprehensive
cooperation/collective
planning (unity
of willingness
effort);
explore these •important
issues,
and
for
their
passion
and
commitment
to
help
those
people
Level of engagement;
who find themselves
way.
Our sincere
hope teams
is that this event was the beginning of a
• Roleinofharm’s
military
female
engagement
continuous and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
a shared understanding
organizational
goals,effectively
processes,together
and objectives
actors in3.theDoes
humanitarian
ecosystem, soofwe
can all work more
to helpyield
successful
transition
to military global health engagement and civilian health
vulnerable people
around
the world.
engagement sustainable activities?
4. What are the differences in lessons learned from steady state versus contingency
operations during security cooperation activities?
5. What are the key parameters (strategies and metrics) to foster a successful military
(strategic, operational, tactical) transition level of engagement to sustainable
cooperation?
6. Would a better understanding of NGO capabilities in terms of mission, function and
tasks enhance long-term mission success for both the militaries that respond and the
affected nation?
The group also highlighted a need for a gap/SWOT analysis to be conducted to better
understand each of the actor’s goals and how they make decisions. This analysis should include
an examination of the following:
• Operating platforms
• Missions
• Objectives
• Opportunities
• Roles
• Rewards
• Expected outcomes
The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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Information Communication Technology
Working
Group lively and constructive discussions over the course of the two
Participants
had exceptionally

_______________________________________

days, with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
following five working groups explored key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:

The
Communication
Technology
(ICT) working group ran for two sessions over both
- Information
Naval Integration
into Humanitarian
Response
days
of the workshop, bringing together practitioners, academics, and military participants with
- Pandemics
very
diverseHealth
backgrounds
and experiences
using ICTs
in humanitarian
- Global
Engagements,
Ethics & Gender
Issues,
and Securityresponse.
Cooperation Activities
- Urbanization and Climate Change
Day
1 began withCommunications
the working group
leads providing a brief overview of key terms and concepts
- Information
Technologies
to ensure common language, introducing the working group objectives, and getting feedback
from
participants
about suggested
changessynthesis
to the agenda
or format.
The team
then explored
Each
working
group developed
the following
and summary
papers
to continue
to
challenges
and
opportunities
in
the
use
of
ICTs
by
civilian
and
military
organizations
during
stimulate thinking, encourage an ongoing exchange of ideas, and ultimately help drive research,
humanitarian
response.
Notably,
the main
topicsthat
addressed
on daycivilian-military
1 were not necessarily with
education,
simulation,
and other
innovative
efforts
can improve
issues related
softwareinnor
coordination
andwith
engagement
thehardware
future. – but rather surrounded organizational, cultural,
process, and policy issues across the humanitarian space.
We would like to thank everyone who took part in this workshop, for their willingness to
In summary,
the principal
challenges
in thepassion
ICT fieldand
arecommitment
related to definitions,
knowledge,
explore
these important
issues,
and for their
to help those
people and
consensus
on:
who
find themselves
in harm’s way. Our sincere hope is that this event was the beginning of a
continuous and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
1) humanitarian
Sector governance
(policy,
procedures,
standards
definitions);
actors in the
ecosystem,
sodoctrine,
we can all
work moreand
effectively
together
to help
Lack around
of theory
knowledge of the information requirements that each organization
vulnerable2)people
theorworld.
needs to plan, execute, and assess humanitarian operations successfully; and
3) Community knowledge about the inventory of available ICT assets and capabilities,
with an appreciation that this is a dynamic and rapidly evolving area in the
humanitarian space.
Challenges
•

Lack of Standards: The first aspect that emerged during initial discussions was
governance. The lack of agreement on, and an establishment of, standards – from a
doctrinal, ethical, process-related, and organizational perspective – severely impacts the
ability to protect information, affects its operational functionality, and reduces all
responding organizations’ capability to make well-informed decisions with the best
available information.
Also, the lack of policies for the development of support platforms for decision-making
has generated the conditions for an inorganic growth of systems, and resulted in
confusion over their potential use and inefficiency in effectively employing and
integrating these scarce resources into information gathering and sharing efforts. It can
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Paul Kennedy, U.S. Marine Corps; Ms. Jocelyn Kelly, Harvard Humanitarian Initiative; Dr. Melissa
be extremely
difficult
to establish
strict
norms
a world that operates based on the
Finley, Sandia
Labs; and
Dr. Mary
Raum, U.S.
Naval
WarinCollege.
support of volunteers from state and non-state actors. Getting past these obstacles to
better
define
agreed upon
may allow
the effective
new
Participants
had
exceptionally
livelystructures
and constructive
discussions
overdevelopment
the course ofofthe
two
days, with
over half
of the
time devoted
to small
group
sessions.
The
initiatives
that
can workshop
better implement
standards
within
the breakout
humanitarian
ICT space.
following five working groups explored key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:
• Information Sharing: Sharing normally is defined as a voluntary act that allows one
- Naval
into Humanitarian
Response
entityIntegration
to give another
entity access to
some proprietary element(s) of information.
- Pandemics
There are a multitude of organizational and physical barriers that impact this critical
- Global Health Engagements, Ethics & Gender Issues, and Security Cooperation Activities
functional element
withinChange
the humanitarian space. First in the Civ-Mil arena, are
- Urbanization
and Climate
tensions thatCommunications
exist from potential
military impacts on the humanitarian principles.
- Information
Technologies
Concerns over a military compromising a humanitarian organization’s neutrality and
Each working
group independence
developed theare
following
synthesis
andthey
summary
to continue
to the
operational
not new;
however,
can bepapers
exacerbated
through
stimulate
thinking,
an ongoingbetween
exchange
of ideas,organizations,
and ultimately
help drive
use
of ICTs encourage
to share information
disparate
especially
in research,
conflict
education,
simulation,
and
other
innovative
efforts
that
can
improve
civilian-military
settings.
coordination and engagement in the future.
At the organizational level, a perceived lack of standards and trust in third parties can
We would like to thank everyone who took part in this workshop, for their willingness to
generate confusion and suspicion and can lead to a lack of coordination. There are
explore these important issues, and for their passion and commitment to help those people
issuesinthat
impact
anOur
organization’s
confidence
inevent
the information
that is shared
who findseveral
themselves
harm’s
way.
sincere hope
is that this
was the beginning
of a
with
it:
continuous and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
actors in the humanitarian ecosystem, so we can all work more effectively together to help
1) people
The feasibility
of sharing
vulnerable
around the
world. proprietary know-how / technologies;
2) A general lack of trust in the quality of work done by other entities; and
3) Organizational and human biases and assumptions, and differing / competing
objectives within the various agencies who routinely respond to humanitarian crises.
•

Lack of Collaboration: Collaboration, defined as the act of working with someone else to
produce or create something that may be mutually beneficial to both entities, is often
limited by:
1) Mission scope and resource constraints;
2) Trust in another entity’s intentions, missions, and/or objectives; and
3) Competition over resources.

The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
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Ms. Jocelyn Kelly, Harvard Humanitarian Initiative; Dr. Melissa
• Lack of Data Literacy1 and Legibility2: The causality of these two gaps may be a
Finley, Sandia Labs; and Dr. Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.
consequence of the general lack of standards within the ICT domain. Please see
footnote
for further clarification.
Participants
had exceptionally
lively and constructive discussions over the course of the two

days, with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
• five
Lackworking
of Absorptive
system
shows symptoms
following
groupsCapacity:
exploredThe
keycurrent
areas ofhumanitarian
interest in the
humanitarian
space: of a lack
of ability to identify, assimilate, transform, and apply valuable external knowledge from
- Naval
Humanitarian
theIntegration
ICT domaininto
– this
situation canResponse
generate duplication and tremendous inefficiencies.
- Pandemics
There is arguably a very slow pace to the current humanitarian system adopting
- Global Health Engagements, Ethics & Gender Issues, and Security Cooperation Activities
standards, practices, and external capabilities in the ICT domain.
- Urbanization and Climate Change
- Information Communications Technologies
• “Task to Tool” Match: Taking into consideration that the humanitarian system is an
arrangement
of loosely
systems,
full knowledge
of the
existence
and capabilities
Each working
group developed
thealigned
following
synthesis
and summary
papers
to continue
to
of
other
initiatives
(inventory)
is
critical
to
improving
system-wide
information
sharing
stimulate thinking, encourage an ongoing exchange of ideas, and ultimately help drive research,
education,and
simulation,
and other
innovative
that can
civilian-military
understanding.
Currently,
it is efforts
very difficult
forimprove
an organization
to align tasks and
coordination
and
engagement
in
the
future.
tools in a manner that can enable better decision-making and help guide future
innovations in the ICT domain for different actors.
We would like to thank everyone who took part in this workshop, for their willingness to
explore these important issues, and for their passion and commitment to help those people
• Resource Competition: Faced with a well-understood lack of governance in the ICT
who find themselves in harm’s way. Our sincere hope is that this event was the beginning of a
humanitarian sector, there is an inherent competition for economic resources between
continuous and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
some
participating
organizations.
is not
necessarily
selfish
nature,
actors in the
humanitarian
ecosystem,
so weThis
can competition
all work more
effectively
together
toinhelp
primarily
duethe
to world.
a passion for helping others and focused on the instinct of
vulnerablebut
people
around
organizational survival, so an entity can continue to be relevant and best positioned to
provide relief and aid for those in need. This situation generates a kind of open market
structure that can create conditions resulting in the duplication of efforts across the
humanitarian space – greatly reducing the effectiveness of complex responses and
creating confusing streams of data that are difficult to analyze and understand.
•

Culture: Organizations and individuals resist new technologies for many reasons. This
resistance is sometimes rooted in reservations about the different power arrangements
that the adoption of new ICTs can bring about. Cultural differences in trust and

“Data literacy includes the ability to read, work with, analyze and argue with data. Reading data involves
understanding what data is, and what aspects of the world it represents. Working with data involves creating,
acquiring, cleaning, and managing it. Analyzing data involves filtering, sorting, aggregating, comparing, and
performing other such analytic operations on it. Arguing with data involves using data to support a larger narrative
intended to communicate some message to a particular audience”. In: R. Bhargava, C. D’Ignazio, “Designing
Tools and Activities for Data Literacy Learners,” available at:
http://rahul.connectionlab.org/collateral/Data_Literacy_Workshop_Paper.pdf
2
“Data legibility is a criterion of data quality that refers to appropriate representation of data such that it improves
the readability and understanding of data. This can be applied to all forms of data – written text, standard coding,
standard images, and biosignals, etc.” In: W. Kirch, “Encyclopedia of Public Health,” p.207, New York:
Springer, 2008.
1

The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
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Finley, Sandia
Labs; and
Marypersonal
Raum, U.S.
War College.
perception
canDr.
create
andNaval
organizational
behaviors that impact their actions
and willingness to share information. Again, within the Civ-Mil space, cultural issues are
Participants had exceptionally lively and constructive discussions over the course of the two
further amplified by possible impacts on humanitarian principles.
days, with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
following
five working groups explored key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:
Opportunities

- Naval
Integration
into Humanitarian
There
are several
opportunities
that wereResponse
explored in discussions; however, the working group
- Pandemics
decided to focus on what is considered most relevant regarding potential impact and ability to
- Global
Health Engagements,
Ethics
& Gender
Issues,development.
and Security Cooperation Activities
tackle
the greatest
challenge in the
sector:
Triage theory
- Urbanization and Climate Change
- Information
Communications
Technologies
Using
lessons learned
from the emergency
medicine field, there was widespread consensus

that it would be worthwhile to develop processes and procedures that can help humanitarian
Each
working group
synthesis
and summary
continue
to
responders
betterdeveloped
determinethe
thefollowing
actions needed
to help
prioritize papers
ICT use to
and
information
stimulate
sharing.thinking, encourage an ongoing exchange of ideas, and ultimately help drive research,
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts that can improve civilian-military
coordination
and engagement
in the of
future.
The methodological
development
research that allows defining the Decisions Points (DPs)3

that an organization must develop and act on during operations in the humanitarian space
Weshould
wouldbe
likefurther
to thank
everyone
who
took part
in this workshop,
for their
willingness
toin
explored.
This
includes
examining
the information
necessary
to aid
explore
these
important
issues,
and
for
their
passion
and
commitment
to
help
those
people
decision-making and the type of data that each set of information requires – ultimately helping
who
find themselves
in harm’s
Our sincere
hope is thatofthis
event
was the
beginning of a
define
the requirements
for way.
and shape
the development
future
support
systems.
continuous and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
actors
the humanitarian
soduring
we cana all
work
more
effectively
to help
Thein
purpose
of gatheringecosystem,
information
crisis
is to
support
sound together
decision-making
vulnerable
people
around
the world.
processes
and build
consensus
across different organizations. To better define the information
requirements needed in the humanitarian space, we must significantly improve our
understanding of the various decision-making processes that are supported by ICTs.
A map of these DPs by cluster and phase/stage of a response can help to create an “information
needs tree,” which subsequently can be configured based on the required information for each
decision, and the data that is required to set up each piece of information. If all the data
requirements can be determined, it “may” be possible to define and configure one gateway
system4 that can manage many different types of data and bring together all the potential
communities that cooperate in these efforts.
The further development of this theory related to humanitarian ICT decision process can help
enable the development of policies aimed at consolidating, developing, and eliminating
duplicate or unnecessary support systems, making them more useful and robust.

3

Decision Points were defined by the working group as “a point in space and time when an organization anticipates
making a key decision concerning a specific action that must be taken to create conditions and make progress
towards objectives”.
4
There was widespread agreement that while a “one system” solution may not be practical – this may be more due
The views
expressed
this paper are those
of the authorvice
and do
not reflect
the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
to cultural
andin organizational
constraints,
technical
issues.
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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On Day 2, the working group reconvened in full to develop research questions that can help
Finley, Sandia Labs; and Dr. Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.
improve Civ-Mil coordination and engagement from an ICT perspective.
Participants had exceptionally lively and constructive discussions over the course of the two
Issues for Further Research:
days, with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
following
five working
groups explored
key areas
of interest
in the
humanitarian
space:
The working
group defined
two principal
questions
that they
agreed
can have the
greatest
impact on the effectiveness of the humanitarian system by improving and advancing the use of
- Naval Integration into Humanitarian Response
ICTs.
- Pandemics

- Global Health Engagements, Ethics & Gender Issues, and Security Cooperation Activities
Question
1: Whatand
decisions
are
made, by which key actors, at the various stages of relief to
- Urbanization
Climate
Change
effectively
provide
humanitarian assistance?
- Information
Communications
Technologies

The
steps required
to research
validatesynthesis
this question
involve meta-analysis,
and the
Each
working
group developed
theand
following
and summary
papers to continue
to use of
stimulate
thinking,
encourage
an ongoing exchange
of (e.g.
ideas,
andstudy
ultimately
help
drive research,
a variety
of qualitative
and quantitative
techniques
case
review,
surveys,
and
education,
simulation,
and other
efforts that
can improve
civilian-military
interviews
with relevant
actorsinnovative
about prioritized
information
and decision
requirements).
coordination
and
engagement
in
the
future.
These can be further validated by simulation or exercise (table top or computer simulation).

We would like to thank everyone who took part in this workshop, for their willingness to
The results
of this research
creation
an information
needs
mappeople
and a
explore
these important
issues,question
and for are
theirthe
passion
andofcommitment
to help
those
deeper
understanding
of shared
development
of this
this event
framework
willbeginning
serve as the
who
find themselves
in harm’s
way.DPs.
Our The
sincere
hope is that
was the
of abasis
to begin and
the second
question.that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
continuous
vibrant research
larger discussion
actors in the humanitarian ecosystem, so we can all work more effectively together to help
vulnerable
people
around the
Once DPs
are identified
andworld.
information needs associated with the common actions of one or
more sectors, the focus can shift to identifying existing data gaps, in order to configure the
required information related with each DP. In this context, the second research question is
defined as follows:
Question 2: What asset and capability data gaps exist in the shared inventory across the
humanitarian space?
The steps required to research and validate this question involve meta-analysis, and the use of
a variety of qualitative and quantitative techniques (e.g. comprehensive cluster assessment,
case studies, and interviews).
The results of this research question are related to the identification of shared needs and
capabilities for different contexts across the humanitarian ecosystem.

The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
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Naval Integration into Humanitarian Response
Working
Group lively and constructive discussions over the course of the two
Participants
had exceptionally
days, with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
following five working groups explored key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:

_______________________________________

The
of this working
group was toResponse
explore the opportunities and challenges for
- purpose
Naval Integration
into Humanitarian
integrating
naval capabilities into humanitarian response operations. There were two streams
- Pandemics
Global
Health
Ethics & Gender
Issues,
and
Security Cooperation Activities
of inquiry that wereEngagements,
explored by subgroups
on both
days of
discussion:
- Urbanization and Climate Change
- Operational
(examining opportunities
- Information
Communications
Technologiesto improve operational coordination of), and;
- Measurement and evaluation (identifying the material, reputational, and transaction
Each working group developed the following synthesis and summary papers to continue to
costs ofthinking,
using military
capabilities
for humanitarian
stimulate
encourage
an ongoing
exchange of response).
ideas, and ultimately help drive research,
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts that can improve civilian-military
Both subgroups combined for a joint discussion on day 2 of the workshop. A gap analysis from
coordination and engagement in the future.
these discussions informed a research agenda and skill development opportunities to improve
coordination
and engagement
the in
future.
WeCivil-Mil
would like
to thank everyone
who tookinpart
this workshop, for their willingness to

explore these important issues, and for their passion and commitment to help those people
Findings
who find themselves in harm’s way. Our sincere hope is that this event was the beginning of a
continuous
andchallenges
vibrant larger
discussion that
can help environments):
to advance trust and confidence with key
Operational
to coordination
(permissive
actors in the humanitarian ecosystem, so we can all work more effectively together to help
The challenges
the working group covered the spectrum of humanitarian
vulnerable
people raised
aroundwithin
the world.
response, from natural disasters to complex emergencies. The group operated under the
assumption that factors within the permissive disaster response environment carry over to the
less-permissive complex emergency as well.
1. Humanitarian assistance/disaster relief (HA/DR) is not a primary task of the U.S. Navy.
As a subset of forward presence and power projection, the Navy and geographic
combatant commands provide minimal attention and resourcing to pursue training,
education, planning, and exercises to gain experience in this area. The Navy also lacks
dedicated units for humanitarian response.
2. At the operational and tactical level, there is a mutual lack of knowledge among US
Defense Department actors, the US Agency for International Development ‘s Office of
US Foreign Disaster Assistance (USAID OFDA), various UN agencies and the myriad Nongovernmental Organizations (NGOs) of one another’s roles and processes in HA/DR. The
DOD faces obstacles in understanding the relationship between USAID OFDA, the United
Nations, and the international nongovernmental organizations.
3. Cultural differences between organizations affect coordination, communication, and
perceptions of mission accomplishment. The DOD largely does not understand that most
HA/DR is conducted without DOD and has a short term/mission accomplishment
mentality. Also commonly misunderstood is the DOD supporting relationship with USAID

The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
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OFDA. As a result of the lack of involvement in majority of HA/DR events and short term
Finley, Sandia Labs; and Dr. Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.
vision, the DOD is additionally further removed from understanding the long term political
and
economic
implications
of the
humanitarian-to-development
Participants
had
exceptionally
lively and
constructive
discussions over thetransition.
course of the two
4. Based
on the
urgency
of need,
there
is a naval
mindset
to “send
what's
available,
not
days, with
over half
of the
workshop
time
devoted
to small
group
breakout
sessions.
The
following five
workingwhat's
groups
explored
key areas
ofisinterest
in the humanitarian
space:
necessarily
needed.”
Although
there
a requirements
process with OSD/USAID
OFDA,
the maritime reality of which ships are deployed in the area determines which assets respond.
- 5.Naval
Integration
into
Humanitarian
Expectation
that
DOD
will respondResponse
to HA/DR more often in the future.
- Pandemics
6. Negative perceptions were cited around the use of hospital ships (too expensive, too
- Global Health Engagements, Ethics & Gender Issues, and Security Cooperation Activities
slow to respond,
and may
not match the requirements needed), high turnover among
- Urbanization
and Climate
Change
both military
and NGO personnel
resulting in the need for continual training.
- Information
Communications
Technologies
Operational
challenges
to coordination
(non-permissive
Each
working group
developed
the following
synthesis andenvironments):
summary papers to continue to
stimulate
encourage
an ongoing
exchange
of ideas,
and ultimately
helpisdrive
research,
1. thinking,
De-confliction
is difficult
because
participation
by NGOs
in the system
voluntary.
education,
simulation,ofand
otheraction
innovative
effortsbythat
can improve
civilian-military
2. Timeliness
military
challenged
inability
to locate
NGOs in the field.
coordination and engagement in the future.
3. Increased risk to humanitarians results in general wariness toward civ-mil coordination.
4. Lack of awareness and implications of the humanitarian principles.
We would like to thank everyone who took part in this workshop, for their willingness to
Limited
training
for NGOs
on civ-mil
engagement
explore5.these
important
issues,
and for
their passion
and commitment to help those people
6.
Great
diversity
among
NGOs
which
have
different
of training,
and of a
who find themselves in harm’s way. Our sincere hope is that levels
this event
was thepolices,
beginning
continuousresources
and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
actors 7.
in the
humanitarian
ecosystem,
so we canamong
all work
more
effectively
to help
Varied
set of missions
and objectives
NGOs
(not
all NGOstogether
work together)
vulnerable
people around
theofworld.
8. Increased
number
NGOs means they may not be included in coordination efforts or
are represented by the UN OCHA voice
9. Strategic communications become more important to appropriately convey
humanitarian intentions (no more “humanitarian air strikes”).
10. Information sharing becomes much more challenging during hostile military operations.
A greater dichotomy emerges between the tension of sharing of information versus
sharing of intelligence.
Other Common Challenges and Observations:
1. Many military exercises have little-to-no NGO/IGO involvement, and few NGO exercises
include the military.
2. Coordinating with the affected nation is difficult where pre-existing relationships do not exist
Assessment and Evaluation:
It is generally accepted that the only way to improve humanitarian civil military coordination is
to effectively evaluate the process and its impact. One need the group identified is the creation
of an assessment framework for evaluating civil-military engagement that is informed by
evidence. One key criterion for determining if military assets will be used by humanitarian
agencies in an HA/DR mission is whether these assets can be optimized in a manner that
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Paulenhances
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U.S.
Marine
Corps;ofMs.
Kelly,
Harvard
Humanitarian
Initiative;
Dr. Melissa
overall
success
theJocelyn
response.
One
challenge
to designing
an assessment
Finley, Sandia Labs; and Dr. Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.
framework is the diversity of operational contexts, national agendas, and types of disasters.
Participants
had
exceptionally
lively
and constructive
the course
of the two
The group
identified
a variety
of ad-hoc
metrics fordiscussions
evaluating over
civil-military
engagement
days, with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
including assessments by the media, donors, and formal independent assessments by
following five working groups explored key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:
consulting agencies, academia, etc. These assessments have utilized various metrics including
lives
saved,
performance
and donations.
- Naval
Integration
intomeasures,
Humanitarian
Response However, there is no single framework for
conducting
assessments, and no empirical evidence to establish which set of metrics is best for
- Pandemics
- Globalboth
Health
Engagements,
Ethics
Gender
Issues, and
Cooperation
Activities
assessing
process
and impact.
The&group
considered
twoSecurity
sets of metrics
for evaluation,
- Urbanization
and
Climate
Change outcomes and the other focused on process or the
one
set focused on
impact
or strategic
- Information Communications
Technologies
tactical/operational
objectives of the
response.
EachAmong
working
developed
the followinginclude
synthesis
and summary
papers to continue
to with
thegroup
strategic
level considerations
whether
civ-mil engagement
is consistent
stimulate
thinking,
ongoing
exchange
of ideas,
help drive research,
the host
nation’sencourage
interests, ifanthere
is a way
to evaluate
the and
costultimately
of civ-mil collaboration
or the
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts that can improve civilian-military
cost of non-collaboration. Also important here are the perceptions of the disaster-affected
coordination and engagement in the future.
community. For the international humanitarian community there are a number of factors that are
in the
strategic
assessment
ofpart
whether/how
to engage
These
We considered
would like to
thank
everyone
who took
in this workshop,
forwith
theirmilitary.
willingness
toinclude
whether
bringissues,
a unique
cannot
becommitment
met by humanitarian
aid agencies
explore
thesemilitary
important
andcapacity
for theirthat
passion
and
to help those
people and
coordination
with the
military
increases
risks
for humanitarian
aidthe
workers.
whowhether
find themselves
in harm’s
way.
Our sincere
hope
is that
this event was
beginning of a
continuous and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
Among
the
operational ecosystem,
level metricssotowe
becan
considered
theeffectively
speed of the
response,
the speed
actors
in the
humanitarian
all work are
more
together
to help
and accuracy
needs or
vulnerable
peopleofaround
thedamage
world. assessments, the appropriateness of assets or relief provided,
the impact on the local economy, and the impact on governance, and the security environment.
New Trends:
Participants were asked to reflect on new trends they see that will have an impact on future
HA/DR responses and civil-military coordination in these missions. The perspectives shared
include an increase in levels of HA/DR preparedness within the military (Geographic Combatant
Commander Theater Security Cooperation / Planning; Capability building / Disaster Risk
Reduction; More HA/DR exercises; increased mil-mil engagement). Host nations are expected
to be increasingly resistant to international aid, and more likely to rely on regional support
mechanisms. The number and types of aid agencies are likely to continue to proliferate. In
complex emergencies participants felt there would be increased denial of access to affected
populations and that humanitarian aid workers would continue to be targeted.
Training Opportunities and Issues for Further Research:
Participants expressed a desire for an increase in available training opportunities focused on
preparing them to operate in an HA/DR mission and to be capable of working effectively on
civil-military engagement. The following were cited as areas where greater knowledge and
skills are required and the sorts of courses participants would like to see more of:
The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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Paul Kennedy, U.S. Marine Corps; Ms. Jocelyn Kelly, Harvard Humanitarian Initiative; Dr. Melissa
1. Knowledge training, cultural training, language training, leadership training
Finley, Sandia Labs; and Dr. Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.
2. Self-knowledge, self-assessment
3. More
JHOC, HART, UNCMCoord,
Senior War
College courses
Participants
had exceptionally
lively and constructive
discussions
over the course of the two
days, with
half of theinterface
workshop
time
devoted to organizations
small group breakout
sessions. The
4. over
Development
with
humanitarian
and military
following
working groups
explored
key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:
5. five
Information
management
training
-

6. Understanding how to incorporate local community in planning/response
Naval Integration into Humanitarian Response
7. Knowledge of national response system training
Pandemics
8. Assessment, planning training
Global Health Engagements, Ethics & Gender Issues, and Security Cooperation Activities
9.
More simulations
where
both military and humanitarians participate (and other actor,
Urbanization
and Climate
Change
e.g. CoastCommunications
Guard)
Information
Technologies

In addition to training and skills development, participants were asked to identify research
Eachquestions
working group
developed
the following
synthesis
and summary
papersand
to continue
to of
they felt
were relevant
to increasing
knowledge
of the impact
effectiveness
stimulate
thinking,civil-military
encourage engagement.
an ongoing exchange
of ideas, and
ultimately
help drive
research,
humanitarian
These questions,
ranked
in no particular
order
include:
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts that can improve civilian-military
coordination
andisengagement
the future.
1. What
the optimal in
military
force to employ in HA/DR operations?
2. What kinds of assistance can affected nations expect from foreign militaries?
We would like to thank everyone who took part in this workshop, for their willingness to
3. How can information best be shared for both optimal capacity and effective HA
explore these important issues, and for their passion and commitment to help those people
providers?in harm’s way. Our sincere hope is that this event was the beginning of a
who find themselves
4. Where
will the
United
States never
respond?
continuous
and vibrant
larger
discussion
that can
help to advance trust and confidence with key
What
do other countries
expect
ofcan
the all
U.S.
military
disaster response?
actors in5.the
humanitarian
ecosystem,
so we
work
morefor
effectively
together to help
vulnerable
people
around
the world.
6. Are
there
examples
of inter-agency strategic cooperation?
7. How do we develop trust in relationships?
8. To what extent should U.S. military train, educate, design, and capacitate readiness for
foreign humanitarian assistance?
9. What is the impact of military involvement in response to attacks on humanitarian aid
workers or on overall levels of violence?
10. What is the most efficient command and control mechanism for HA/DR operations?
11. What can the U.S. military do to ensure that its personnel understand their role in
HA/DR and to ensure that this training is done?
12. How can best practices on successful USAID/DOD response be shared within U.S. military?
13. How do we share best practices among humanitarian agencies on optimal HA/DR?
14. Would the creation of a sub-specialty in HA/DR within the military lead to improved
HA/DR outcomes?
15. Can we model the likelihood that a nation will participate in an HA/DR event?
16. Which forward geographic combatant commands should be trained and to which set of
standards?
17. Can the military build trust with NGOs in a manner that avoids the NGOs compromising
on humanitarian principles?
The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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Pandemic Working Group

Paul Kennedy, U.S. Marine Corps; Ms. Jocelyn Kelly, Harvard Humanitarian Initiative; Dr. Melissa
Finley, Sandia Labs; and Dr. Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.

_______________________________________

Participants had exceptionally lively and constructive discussions over the course of the two
The Pandemic
Working
Group ran
fordevoted
two sessions
overgroup
both days
of thesessions.
workshop,
days, with
over half of
the workshop
time
to small
breakout
The
breaking
into
small
thematic
sub-groups
on
our
first
day’s
session,
and
reconvening
following five working groups explored key areas of interest in the humanitarian space: as a full
group during our second session for synthesis and preparation of feedback to the
- conference.
Naval Integration into Humanitarian Response
- Pandemics
1 began
with
the working group
providing
a brief
of key terms Activities
and
- Day
Global
Health
Engagements,
Ethicsleads
& Gender
Issues,
and overview
Security Cooperation
to ensure
language, introducing the working group objectives and sub- concepts
Urbanization
and common
Climate Change
themes;Communications
and getting a quick
read from participants about any suggested changes to
- group
Information
Technologies
agenda or format.
Each working group developed the following synthesis and summary papers to continue to
Following the introduction, participants took part in an initial conversation and identified
stimulate thinking, encourage an ongoing exchange of ideas, and ultimately help drive research,
key overarching issues related to humanitarian civ-mil coordination around pandemic
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts that can improve civilian-military
response. Top-line observations from this discussion are included here:
coordination and engagement in the future.
• The Oslo Guidelines do not sufficiently address pandemic response. The United
We would like to thank everyone who took part in this workshop, for their willingness to
Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs’ (OCHA) drafting of the
explore these important issues, and for their passion and commitment to help those people
new Standards on Humanitarian Civil-Military Coordination, in turn, offer an ideal
who find themselves in harm’s way. Our sincere hope is that this event was the beginning of a
opportunity to reflect, identify, and contextualise issues distinct to humanitarian
continuous and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
civil-military engagement
emerging
infectious disease
actors in the humanitarian
ecosystem,insoresponding
we can all to
work
more effectively
togetherthreats.
to help
•
The
group
also
observed
that
pandemics
may
represent
a
particularly
constructive
arena
vulnerable people around the world.
for civil-military coordination, given the clarity of shared incentives between both military
and the international humanitarian community, and the fact that pandemic response
efforts rely on a high degree of expert-to-expert engagement between uniformed and
civilian medical communities with a natural pre-existing affinity for dialogue.
• Pandemic response can be considered as a national security threat as well as a
humanitarian priority. However, one member raised a note of caution in framing
pandemics in terms of national security, as doing so may invite counter-productive
assertiveness by military authorities over their humanitarian counterparts. This led
to a related caution of the military’s potential roles in quarantining populations,
which represents an extremely sensitive humanitarian civil-military coordination
challenge.
• There is insufficient clarity about the ‘wholesale’ versus ‘retail’ assets and
capabilities military actors may bring to supporting humanitarian pandemic
responses. The group suggested the need to map these resources in one place – i.e.
a ‘menu’ of options’ – and also develop better understanding and opinions about the
degree to which military actors should be engaging in affected communities in direct
relief, as opposed to indirect relief and/or infrastructure support.
• Above all, the group stressed the critical importance of context in considering each
individual emerging infectious disease response mission. There is a real danger of
forthose
theoflast
epidemic’,
the
West
Africa
Ebola
response.
The views expressed‘preparing
in this paper are
the author
and do notparticularly
reflect the official
policy
or position
of the
Department
of the Navy,
Department of Defense,
or
the
U.S.
Government.
Alternative contexts – for instance, a MERS epidemic in Yemen – will require
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consideration
a wide
range
of different
factorsHumanitarian
(i.e. environmental,
logistical,
Paul Kennedy,
U.S. Marine of
Corps;
Ms.
Jocelyn
Kelly, Harvard
Initiative;
Dr. Melissa
Finley, Sandiacommunity
Labs; and Dr.
Mary Raum,
U.S. Naval War College.
perceptions,
etc.).

Participants
hadthis
exceptionally
lively and
constructive
discussions
over
the course
of the
two
Following
initial discussion,
working
group members
were
divided
into three
separate
days,sub-groups
with over half
workshop
devotedEach
to small
group was
breakout
sessions.
The
for of
thethe
remainder
oftime
the session.
sub-group
tasked
with considering
following
five
groupsand
explored
key
areas of
interest
issues
of working
preparedness
capacity
building
related
to:in the humanitarian space:
- Naval
Integration into
Response
• Surveillance
and Humanitarian
community engagement
- Pandemics
• Lab testing, case management, and infection prevention/control
- Global
Health Engagements,
Ethics & Gender Issues, and Security Cooperation Activities
• Research
and development
- Urbanization and Climate Change
- Within
Information
Communications
Technologies
their thematic
area, sub-groups
then identified key challenges and emerging
opportunities for improving humanitarian civ-mil pandemic coordination. In some cases, it
Each was
working
the following
synthesis
and summary
continue
to
cleargroup
what developed
key recommended
actions
were needed;
in otherpapers
cases,to
the
sub-groups
stimulate
thinking,
encourage
an research
ongoing exchange
of ideas,
and ultimately
drive research,
identified
the need
for new
and analysis
to fill gaps
in current help
understanding.
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts that can improve civilian-military
On Day 2,
theengagement
working group
reconvened
coordination
and
in the
future. in full to select key points and recommendations
from each sub-group to report back to the full workshop. To help make them more relevant
We would
to thank
everyone
who
took part
in this
workshop,
willingness
to UNlike
OCHA,
the group
loosely
matched
these
suggestions
tofor
thetheir
five focus
areas to
laid out in
explore
these
important
issues,
and
for
their
passion
and
commitment
to
help
those
people
the UN OCHA Draft Humanitarian Civil-Military Coordination Standards that were
who find
themselves
in harm’s
way.
Our
sincere
is that(i.e.
thispreparedness;
event was thedeployment;
beginning of a
introduced
by Mike
Marx on
Day
One
of thehope
workshop
continuous
and vibrant
largermonitoring,
discussion that
can helpand
to learning).
advance trust and confidence with key
employment;
transition;
evaluation
actors in the humanitarian ecosystem, so we can all work more effectively together to help
These people
points –around
including
summary of the key challenges, recommended actions, and
vulnerable
theaworld.
proposed research priorities – are summarized briefly below:
I. Preparedness
At the preparedness stage, participants identified a broad overarching challenge – the lack
of formal interaction between humanitarian and military pandemic entities. This
coordination gap is particularly evident in under-developed linkages between both
communities around the sharing of unique military surveillance resources and assets.
Participants noted, for instance, that while the U.S. Department of Defense (DoD)
possesses a wide range of global pandemic surveillance assets, there is a widespread
lack of awareness about the existence and availability of these resources within the
international humanitarian community and government aid actors such U.S. Agency
for International Development. The civilian pandemic response community could
benefit from assets such as DoD’s worldwide network of Naval Medical Research
Center (NMRC) laboratories, and its Global Emerging Infections Surveillance and
Response System (GEIS) maintained by the Armed Forces Health Surveillance Branch.
During the Ebola response, many such unique DoD surveillance, detection
mechanisms could have been better leveraged by the wider international
humanitarian community. For instance, the NMRC laboratory in Ghana had been
The views expressed
in this paper are
those of the
author and do not
reflect
the official
or position
the Department of the Navy,
conducting
malaria
surveillance
and
studies
in policy
Liberia
sinceof2010.
•

Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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• Several military participants observed that other decision-makers within the DoD
Paul Kennedy, U.S. Marine Corps; Ms. Jocelyn Kelly, Harvard Humanitarian Initiative; Dr. Melissa
itself
may
be aware
military
Finley, Sandia
Labs;
andnot
Dr.always
Mary Raum,
U.S.of
Naval
Warmedical
College.resources; an issue which can
also be compounded by bureaucratic delays within military organizations during a
(One participant
as an example
theover
experience
of the
Participants response.
had exceptionally
lively andoffered
constructive
discussions
the course
of multiple
the two
layers
of
approval
and
oversight
in
deploying
the
U.S.
Navy
Mobile
Lab.)
days, with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
are also
legal
and bureaucratic
hurdles,
as the
fact that DoD
has
following•fiveThere
working
groups
explored
key areas of
interestsuch
in the
humanitarian
space:
technologies that may not be World Health Organization (WHO) or U.S. Food and
- NavalDrug
Integration
into Humanitarian
Response
Administration
(FDA) approved,
even though the capability is present. The U.S.
- Pandemics
Navy, for example, has access to advanced technologies that may not be officially
- Global
Health
Engagements,
& Gender
Issues, and
Security
Cooperation
Activities
FDA
approved
but couldEthics
be released
at affected
nation
government
requests.
- Urbanization and Climate Change
Actions:
- Recommended
Information Communications
Technologies
• To improve shared awareness of the resources and capabilities which militaries can
Each working group developed the following synthesis and summary papers to continue to
provideencourage
the international
humanitarian
inultimately
preparing help
for pandemics,
this
stimulate thinking,
an ongoing
exchange community
of ideas, and
drive research,
working group
encourages
better
standardized
of both:
education, simulation,
and other
innovative
efforts
that can reporting
improve civilian-military
coordination and1)engagement
the future.
Military datainregarding
infectious disease; and
Military
healthwho
surveillance
all countries
as laboratory
We would like to2)thank
everyone
took partassets
in thisinworkshop,
for (such
their willingness
to
capacity).issues,
It wasand
observed
that
the Head
GEIS is already
having
promising
explore these important
for their
passion
andofcommitment
to help
those
people
who find themselves
harm’s way. Our
is that
this event
was the
beginning
of a
initialinconversations
withsincere
the U.S.hope
Center
for Disease
Control
(CDC)
along these
continuous and lines.
vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
actors in the humanitarian ecosystem, so we can all work more effectively together to help
• people
Participants
also
noted
that while there is reporting of new DoD systems, this same
vulnerable
around
the
world.
degree of reporting is still needed for existing systems. This reporting could be
integrated into broader calls for global health coordination, such as the Global Health
Security Agenda, so that the wider health community – militaries, the international
humanitarian community, and ministries of health – are aware of the potential for
collaboration.
Issues for Further Research:
1) How can non-military actors in the field – NGOs, partner host nation health systems
– improve their understanding of the pandemic surveillance assets that DoD and
other militaries possess?
2) What challenges/barriers have they encountered in the past in trying to learn more
about their functions and availability, and how can they be overcome?
II. Deployment
At the deployment stage, the group identified the lack of opportunities for informal
communication between humanitarian responders and military as a critical challenge.
Participants emphasised the importance during deployment of being able to draw on
strong, pre-established relationships and pre-existing civil-military communication channels.
(A reason why this point could also fit into the ‘preparedness’ stage, above). More
The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
opportunities
forU.S.face-to-face
Department
of Defense, or the
Government. engagement and relationship-building are thus essential –
both during, and, ideally, as far in advance as possible, of deployment.
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At the same
however,
wasJocelyn
noted that
humanitarian
community’s
own
Paul Kennedy,
U.S.time,
Marine
Corps;itMs.
Kelly,the
Harvard
Humanitarian
Initiative;
Dr.formal
Melissa
and
informal
mechanisms
for
communication
in
pandemics
can
easily
exclude
military
Finley, Sandia Labs; and Dr. Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.
partners. During an active emergency response, the international humanitarian community
maintains
only its ownlively
formal
communication
Participants
hadnot
exceptionally
andcoordination
constructiveand
discussions
over thestructures
course ofrun
thethrough
two
Cluster
System,
but
also works
through
informal
structures
based on
pre-existing
days,the
with
over half
of the
workshop
time
devoted
to small
group breakout
sessions.
The
following
five working
groups
areas of
of informal
interest in
the humanitarian
professional
networks.
A explored
significantkey
amount
communication,
for space:
instance, takes
place after Cluster meetings. When military actors can’t be at a Cluster meeting, there
- needs
Naval
Response
toIntegration
be another into
wayHumanitarian
of having these
important but unstructured conversations.
- Pandemics
staffHealth
rotation
among bothEthics
humanitarians
military
also poses aActivities
challenge
- High
Global
Engagements,
& Genderand
Issues,
and personnel
Security Cooperation
civil-military coordination.
There is often poor communication between both
- to Urbanization
and Climate Change
to who is replacing
who, and the difficulty of replacing personality-based
- communities
InformationasCommunications
Technologies
relationships can hamper continuity in messaging and planning.
Each working group developed the following synthesis and summary papers to continue to
Recommended
Actions: an ongoing exchange of ideas, and ultimately help drive research,
stimulate
thinking, encourage
education,
and other
efforts
can improve
civilian-military
• simulation,
It was recognised
thatinnovative
despite the
manythat
challenges
inherent
in humanitarian civilcoordinationmilitary
and engagement
in
the
future.
coordination, pandemic response also represents an especially promising

arena for proactive engagement, due to the clear shared incentives and priorities of
We would like to thank everyone who took part in this workshop, for their willingness to
both the humanitarian and military communities, and because of scientific and
explore these important issues, and for their passion and commitment to help those people
medical professionals spanning both communities.
who find themselves in harm’s way. Our sincere hope is that this event was the beginning of a
• and
At avibrant
practical
level,discussion
the groupthat
suggested
more
action istrust
needed
create informal
continuous
larger
can help
to advance
andto
confidence
with key
of civil-military
communications
to complement
formaltogether
mechanisms.
actors in themeans
humanitarian
ecosystem,
so we can all work
more effectively
to helpThe
Naval War
College
workshop itself was identified as a key example of the kind of
vulnerable people
around
the world.
mechanism that can directly facilitate better deployment coordination through
investments in pre-deployment relationship-building and personal exposure
between both communities – but there are a range of other formats to better assist
this kind of informal relationship-building to take place.
• One idea, described further below, was to establish a “listserve-based” network
open to humanitarian and military medical professionals interested in advancing
coordination around emerging infectious diseases.
• During deployment, better communication can also be facilitated by greater
involvement of local government authorities as liaisons between humanitarian and
military health communities. Militaries tend to have strong direct communication
with affected nation governments – for this reason, participants suggested that
involving host governments as a ‘go-between’ for humanitarian civil-military
communication during deployment can be very helpful. For example, medical NGO
International Medical Corps (IMC) needed additional capacity for malaria testing; the
U.S. Navy had the capability but not the mandate to support. When the affected
nation government made the request on behalf of IMC, it was approved by NMRC. In
complex humanitarian pandemic responses (i.e. Ebola outbreak in South Sudan,
MERS outbreak in Yemen), communications may not occur through Cluster meetings
but could be handled via national governments or UN OCHA serving as
The views expressed
in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
intermediaries.
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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• Greater
attention
should
given Kelly,
to introducing
new international
humanitarian
Paul Kennedy,
U.S. Marine
Corps;
Ms.be
Jocelyn
Harvard Humanitarian
Initiative;
Dr. Melissa
community
staff
to
their
military
counterparts,
and
vice
versa.
For
instance,
the
Finley, Sandia Labs; and Dr. Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.
head of an Ebola Treatment Unit (ETU) speaking to the head of a lab and introducing
replacement
personally.
Participants ahad
exceptionally
lively and constructive discussions over the course of the two
days, with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
Issues for Further Research:
following five working groups explored key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:
1) Broadly speaking, research can explore how we eliminate or reduce bias and tension
- Naval
Integration
between
militaryinto
andHumanitarian
humanitarian Response
organizations around pandemic response, and how
- Pandemics
this might change from context to context?
- Global Health Engagements, Ethics & Gender Issues, and Security Cooperation Activities
- Urbanization and Climate Change
Employment
- III.Information
Communications Technologies
During the employment stage, the group agreed that the degree to which foreign militaries can,
should,
be directly
interfacing
with affected
communities
requires
greater
Each and
working
group
developed
the following
synthesis
and summary
papers
to continue to
stimulate
thinking, encourage
animportant
ongoing exchange
of ideas,
and ultimately
help drive
conceptualization.
There are
and fundamental
distinctions
in approaches
to research,
education,
simulation,
and other
innovative
effortsand
thatmilitary
can improve
civilian-military
community
engagement
between
humanitarian
actors. It
was largely agreed that the
coordination
and
engagement
in
the
future.
DoD is limited in its capacity to take part in community engagement activities essential for
pandemic response, as opposed to providing indirect assistance and/or infrastructure support. At
We would
like altering
to thankhuman
everyone
who is
took
in this workshop,
for their
willingness
to
the same,
behavior
key part
to pandemic
response, and
requires
community
explore these important issues, and for their passion and commitment to help those people
engagement.
who find themselves in harm’s way. Our sincere hope is that this event was the beginning of a
continuous
vibrant
larger
discussion
that can
help actors
to advance
confidence
Lack ofand
clarity
about
the degree
to which
military
couldtrust
– andand
indeed,
shouldwith
– dokey
actorsmore
in the
humanitarian
ecosystem,
so
we
can
all
work
more
effectively
together
to
help
in terms of community engagement, in turn, hampers humanitarian civil-military
vulnerable
people around
the Ebola
world.response, for instance, participants described the red line
coordination.
During the
drawn by DoD in refusing to care for patients with Ebola – efforts were primarily restricted
to building ETUs, providing training, and providing lab capacity. The Monrovia Medical Unit
was set up in Liberia initially to only care for U.S. personnel. It was later expanded to care
for local personnel, but was operated by U.S. Public Health Service (USPHS) to avoid military
personnel providing direct care. This created complications when military would not even
transport ill patients, or even specimens.
Recommended Actions:
•

One key solution/step forward was to build better understanding, demarcation, and
communication between the humanitarian and military communities regarding the
military’s role as providers of ‘wholesale’ support (i.e. indirect assistance/logistics
and infrastructure), and the international humanitarian community’s provision of
‘retail’ functions (i.e. direct treatment and care of communities). For instance,
during the Ebola response in Liberia, the military ran the laboratory and provided
power for the university, while IMC ran the ETU, sent samples to the laboratory, and
housed its personnel at the university.

Issues for Further Research:
This
was an
area
wereandmore
questions
than
several
The views
expressed
in this
paperwhere
are thosethere
of the author
do not reflect
the official
policyanswers,
or position ofindicating
the Department
of the Navy,
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
opportunities for further research. Key questions included:
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1) Is DoD’s traditional reluctance to interface directly with communities in pandemic
Paul Kennedy,
U.S.attributable
Marine Corps;
Ms. Jocelyn
Kelly,
Harvard
Dr. Melissa
response
to explicit
written
doctrine,
orHumanitarian
is it a result ofInitiative;
culture and
Finley, Sandia
Labs; and
Dr. practice?
Mary Raum, U.S. Naval War College.
adherence
to past
2) Should
DoD contribute
conditionsdiscussions
for community
What
are
Participants
had exceptionally
livelyenabling
and constructive
over engagement?
the course of the
two
days, withthe
over
half of
the workshop
time devoted
to small
group breakout
sessions.
ethical
implications
of uniformed
personnel
providing
treatment
to local The
followingcommunities?
five working groups
explored
keythat
areas
of interest
the humanitarian
space:
Participants
noted
there
may bein
ethical
benefits to not
having
clinicians in uniform, even in a disaster or pandemic setting, although this point is
- Naval
Integration
into Humanitarian
Response
extremely
context-specific
from case
to case.
- Pandemics
3) Could
DoDEngagements,
contribute enabling
conditions
for community
engagement?
If so,
which
- Global
Health
Ethics &
Gender Issues,
and Security
Cooperation
Activities
aspects of the
to retail’ spectrum are military actors best positioned to be
- Urbanization
and‘wholesale
Climate Change
involved in?Communications
How should suchTechnologies
contributions be prioritised - what are the no-brainers for
- Information
DoD to deliver, what are trickier? What existing capabilities can be repurposed or new
Each working
group developed
following
and
summary
to that
continue
to
capabilities
developed the
for such
ends?synthesis
Are there
methods
forpapers
ensuring
individuals
stimulateget
thinking,
encourage
exchange of
ideas, and as
ultimately
helpmilitary
drive research,
the same
standardanofongoing
care in pandemic
emergencies
active duty
staff,
education,
simulation,
and
other
innovative
efforts
that
can
improve
civilian-military
and could these be realistically implemented?
coordination and engagement in the future.
4) What are the perceptions of local communities and local health care providers
towards
military
care?
Howworkshop,
do these perspectives
vary from
We wouldthemselves
like to thank
everyone
whoclinical
took part
in this
for their willingness
to context
explore these
important
issues, with
and for
their
passion
and commitment to help those people
to context
and change
scale
of the
epidemic?
who find themselves in harm’s way. Our sincere hope is that this event was the beginning of a
continuous and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
actorsIV.inTransition
the humanitarian ecosystem, so we can all work more effectively together to help
The
group
noted
that the
differing
vulnerable
people
around
world.guidelines and standards of care exist between military and
humanitarian actors, which become important throughout the response and can
complicate integration and eventual transition to local Ministries of Health (MoH).
Militaries may, for instance, have higher standards for Individual Patient Care (IPC) than
humanitarian NGOs, and both may have higher standards than the national MoH. Likewise,
access to the supply chain for assets in a pandemic response such as personal protective
equipment (PPE), IPC, fuel, cold chain, chlorine, water sanitation, food, medical equipment
and drugs may differ significantly between military, humanitarians, and local MOH.
Issues for Further Research: The group identified this problem as an area in need of further
research before actions could be recommended. In particular, what are the best ways for
MoH to interface and work together with military actors and IHC, without feeling that they
have substandard equipment and protocols?
V. Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning
At the Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning stage, participants recognised that there is a
tremendous potential for cross-learning and innovation diffusion between military and
civilian pandemic response communities. There is an opportunity for greater engagement
around lessons-learning and exchange from military biomedical R&D space that may add
capacity and value to civilian – and particularly humanitarian civilian – pandemic response.
Indeed,
of these
innovations
have
military
to medical
The views
expressedmany
in this paper
are those
of the author and
do notalready
reflect thediffused
official policyfrom
or position
of the Department
of thecivilian
Navy,
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
space (for example, the DoD Joint trauma system guidelines.)
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Paul Kennedy,
U.S.time,
Marine
Jocelyn Kelly,
Harvard
Humanitarian
Initiative;
Dr. Melissa
At the same
the Corps;
IHC lackMs.
awareness
of many
of these
innovations,
which need
to be
Finley,
Sandia
Labs;
and
Dr.
Mary
Raum,
U.S.
Naval
War
College.
identified and brought to their attention to demonstrate the potential for exchange. There
are few forums and platforms for co-learning exchange between both communities.
Participants had exceptionally lively and constructive discussions over the course of the two
days,Action:
with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
following five working groups explored key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:
• One solution is to map points of innovation synergy (see below, research) through
research, as well as better identify existing opportunities for engagement or develop
- Naval Integration into Humanitarian Response
new ones.
- Pandemics
• There
areEngagements,
already forumsEthics
that could
host Issues,
the knowledge
transfer
from military
- Global
Health
& Gender
and Security
Cooperation
Activities
medical
space
to
humanitarian
space.
More
cross-attendance
of
military
and
- Urbanization and Climate Change
humanitarian
pandemic experts
at these events can be encouraged. Promising
- Information
Communications
Technologies
existing forums mentioned include, for example, inviting more civilian pandemic
to the the
Military
Healthsynthesis
System Research
Symposium
pandemic
Each workingpractitioners
group developed
following
and summary
papersortomilitary
continue
to
practitioners
to thean
MSF
Scientific
Day. The
also made
create
a
stimulate thinking,
encourage
ongoing
exchange
of suggestion
ideas, and was
ultimately
helptodrive
research,
education, simulation,
other designed
innovative
that can
improve
civilian-military
conferenceand
explicitly
to efforts
bring military
and
humanitarian
medical
coordinationcommunities
and engagement
in
the
future.
together to address synergies in approaches and learnings on pandemic
response.
We would
like
to thankmay
everyone
who neutral
took part
in this
for theirmilitary
willingness
• Academia
be a good
space
forworkshop,
bringing together
and to
explore thesehumanitarian
important issues,
and
for
their
passion
and
commitment
to
help
those
people
medical experts to facilitate knowledge exchange/translation
of
who find themselves
in harm’s way.
sincere
hope is that
this event
was the beginning
of a
military biomedical
R&DOur
relevant
to pandemic
response
to humanitarian
practice.
continuous and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
• Although unclassified research requires certain disclaimers before being shared with
actors in the humanitarian ecosystem, so we can all work more effectively together to help
the civilian public health community, the group felt that this would not be a
vulnerable people around the world.
particularly difficult hurdle in practice. US Navy participants explained that, in terms
of ethical review, the DoD provides its own Institutional Review Board (IRB); each
command has independent IRBs (such as the NMRC), as does each individual Navy
lab. Any study outside the US must have local government approval and
administrative review from the Department of the Navy.
Issues for Further Research:
A key research priority here is in identifying synergies in military medical research
and innovation transferable to civilian medical practice - ideally far in advance of,
and removed from, an operational response context. Readiness for infectious
disease outbreaks requires ongoing investment by militaries in myriad areas – which
open-source innovations that already exist in military R&D space which can be
highlighted for humanitarians?
• This research could focus on mapping the military knowledge base around basic
biomedical research into the etiology of key infectious diseases, their causative
agents and the symptomatology, clinical research into safety and efficacy of
potential new vaccines and drugs; and military product innovations with dual-use
civilian applications, such as appropriate PPE, prophylaxis: point-of-care diagnostics,
and novel therapeutic agents.
The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
•

Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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aroundLabs;
innovation
and U.S.
R&DNaval
burden
sharing
can be developed…i.e. for
tasking humanitarian research and innovation needs and requests, design
Participants
had exceptionally
lively and
challenges,
with this military
R&Dconstructive
ecosystem. discussions over the course of the two
days, with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
following five working groups explored key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:
Next Steps
Naval Integration
Humanitarian
The- preceding
points are into
summarised
below:Response
- Pandemics
OCHA Focus Area
Challenges/
Actions
Potential Research Priorities
- Global Health Engagements,
Ethics & Recommended
Gender Issues,
and Security
Cooperation Activities
Opportunities
- Urbanization and
Climate Change
Preparedness
-Lack of linkages
-Standard reporting of
- How can non-military actors in the
- Information Communications
Technologies
between military and
assets regarding
field – NGOs, partner host nation health
civilian world around
laboratory capacity in all
systems – improve their understanding
surveillance
(i.e.
countries
so
everyone
is
the pandemic
surveillance
Each working group developed the following synthesis and summaryofpapers
to continue
to assets the
oversees NMRC
aware, both military and DoD possesses? What
stimulate thinking, encourage
an ongoing exchange
of ideas, and ultimately help drive research,
laboratories, such as
ministry of health
challenges/barriers have they
education, simulation,laboratory
and other
innovative efforts
that
can improve
civilian-military
in Ghana)
-Standard
reporting
of
encountered
in the past in trying to
coordination and engagement in the future. data regarding infectious learn more about their functions and
disease
availability, and how can they be
Involvement
of
local
We would like to thank everyone who took part in this workshop, forovercome?
their willingness to
and local
explore these important issues, and for their government
passion and
commitment to help those people
military as go between
who find themselves in harm’s way. Our sincere
is that and
this event was the beginning of a
withhope
humanitarian
continuous and vibrant larger discussion thatmilitary
can help
to advance trust and confidence with key
communities

actors in the humanitarian ecosystem, so we can all work more effectively together to help
Deploymentpeople around
-Lackthe
of opportunities
-Pandemics are ripe for
-How do we reduce bias between
vulnerable
world.
for informal
communication
between humanitarian
responders and military
- Lack of access to DOD
technologies for
pandemic response
(new drugs, vaccines,
diagnostics)

Employment

-Should the DoD be
directly interfacing with
communities?

collaboration because of
scientific and medical
professionals spanning
both communities
-Create more
mechanisms for
humanitarian and
military actors to interact
such as this conference,
listserve, etc.
-Involvement of local
government and local
military as go between
with humanitarian and
military communities
-Wholesale vs retail
approach – military
provides support and
humanitarian NGOs
provide direct treatment
and care of communities
as they are mostly hiring
local communities

humanitarian and military organizations
working together in crisis?

-Which aspects of the wholesale vs
retail spectrum are militaries best
positioned to be involved in?
- Is the US DoD’s traditional reluctance
to interface directly with communities
attributable to explicit written doctrine,
or is it a result of past practice and
culture?
- Ethical issues related to direct military
provision of medical care for pandemicThe views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position
of the Department
of the Navy,
affected
populations.
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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foreign
-Differing standards of
- What are the best ways for MoH to
Participants had exceptionally
lively and constructive discussions over
the course of the two
care between military
interface and work together with
days, with over half ofand
thehumanitarian
workshop time
sessions.
The
actorsdevoted to small group breakout
military actors
and IHC,
without feeling
following five workingand
groups
explored
space:
integration
with key areas of interest in the humanitarian
that they have substandard
equipment
local MOH?
and protocols?
Monitoring
+ Integration
-Facilitating
greater
- Systematic mapping of
- Mapping points of synergy between
- Naval
into Humanitarian
Response
Evaluation
knowledge exchange
synergies between
the military medical R&D ecosystem and
- Pandemics
from military medical
military and civilian
IHC – ex: biomedical research; clinical
- Global Health Engagements,
GenderR&D.
Issues, and Security
Cooperation
Activitiesetc.
into humanitarianEthics
space & medical
research;
product innovations,
- Urbanization and Climate Change
- Creating forums for
- What systems can be developed to
knowledge
transfer
from
channel military or other government
- Information Communications Technologies
military medical space to technologies for use in foreign
humanitarian space.
pandemics?
Each working group developed the following Military
synthesis
and summary papers to continue to
Health System
stimulate thinking, encourage an ongoing exchange
ideas, and ultimately help drive research,
Researchof
Symposium.
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts
that can
MSF Scientific
Day.improve civilian-military
coordination and engagement in the future. -Academia is a good
neutral space for
bringing together
We would like to thank everyone who took part
in this
military
and workshop, for their willingness to
explore these important issues, and for their humanitarian
passion andactors
commitment to help those people
Transition

who find themselves in harm’s way. Our sincere hope is that this event was the beginning of a
continuous and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
The group concluded by emphasising that its two sessions, while productive, are too brief to
actors in the humanitarian ecosystem, so we can all work more effectively together to help
fully consider
the range
of the
issues
and potential solutions relevant for humanitarian civilvulnerable
people
around
world.
military coordination in the context of pandemic response. It was therefore proposed to
develop a listserv-based ‘Civil-Military Emerging Infectious Disease Response Network’
(CMEIDRN), to further develop this discussion, and help facilitate deeper professional
relationship-building between military and humanitarian medical experts. Participants
agreed to remain in touch via a list-serve to further develop the scope and terms of
reference for this network. Some key next steps include:
•

•
•

Determining scope and activities – CMEIDRN is currently limited to the US Navy at
the moment. Who else should be included? Is there opportunity and value in
organising a workshop or other event in the future?
Risk analysis to better consider and mitigate potential challenges in entertaining this
consortia.
Stakeholder analysis to determine how best to present the CMEIDRN concept to
correct audiences in DoD, IHC, academia, and ministries of health.

The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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Urbanization and Climate Change Working Group

_______________________________________

Participants had exceptionally lively and constructive discussions over the course of the two
days, with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
followingFrom
five 26-27
working
groups2017,
explored
key areas of interest
in the
humanitarian
October
the Urbanization
and Climate
Change
working space:
group subdivided into separate teams for much of the time devoted to breakout sessions. At the
- Naval
Integration
into
Humanitarian
Response
conclusion
of each
day,
the two subgroups
came back together to exchange ideas and
- Pandemics
gain feedback on the outputs of their discussions. It is important to note that both
- Global
Engagements,
Ethics
& Gender
Issues,
and Security
Cooperation
topics Health
addressed
in this working
group
presented
long-term
trends,
with a wideActivities
range of
- Urbanization
and
Climate
Change
implications on international humanitarian responses well into the future.
- Information Communications Technologies
The changing nature of humanitarian response in cities has challenged the current
humanitarian
system including
non-governmental
organizations
(NGOs)to
and
United Nations
Each working
group developed
the following
synthesis and
summary papers
continue
to
(UN)
agencies.
Indeed, to
shifts,of
theideas,
2016and
World
Humanitarian
Summit
stimulate
thinking,
encourage
anaddress
ongoingthese
exchange
ultimately
help drive
research,
included
a
working
group
transformed
into
the
Global
Alliance
for
Urban
Crises
to
help
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts that can improve civilian-military
adaptand
the engagement
international humanitarian
coordination
in the future. system toward the complexity of cities and the new
modes of operation it will require. While the humanitarian system is learning to adapt to
urbanization
witheveryone
new toolswho
andtook
processes,
among
the civilian
actorsto
on the
We would
like to thank
part incoordination
this workshop,
for their
willingness
sideissues,
alone isand
ever
with
respect to three
keythose
attributes:
explore humanitarian
these important
formore
theirchallenging
passion and
commitment
to help
people
1) Theinincreased
number
and diversity
actors
urbanwas
humanitarian
responsewho find themselves
harm’s way.
Our sincere
hope of
is that
thisinevent
the beginning
of a
-from
small
local
NGOs
to
community
based
organizations,
to
private
companies,
to
continuous and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
power brokers;
actors inlocal
the humanitarian
ecosystem, so we can all work more effectively together to help
2) The
trend
towards
vulnerable people
around
the
world. more local decision-making and locally driven response by
beneficiary communities and local governments exercising greater sovereignty, and;
3) The role that private markets and providers of goods and services play in recovery.
These characteristics are challenging coordination among humanitarian providers and
providing new opportunities for humanitarian response.
Along with urbanization, climate change represents another significant challenge to vulnerable
people around the world, and presents multiple implications for humanitarian response.
This working group explored key challenges and opportunities for civil-military
coordination in this rapidly changing global environment. The following list summarizes
key findings from discussions:
Challenges:
•

Given the increasing speed at which the situation changes and response occurs
in urban crises, the military’s mode of operation (which requires liaison between
UN Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs Humanitarian CivilMilitary Coordination (UN-OCHA CMCoord), U.S. Agency for International
Development Office of U.S. Foreign Disaster Assistance (USAID OFDA), and other
coordinating civilian organizations – and then multiple layers of approval for

The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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NGO standards,
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course
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for civil-military
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half
ofideal
the workshop
time devoted
smallingroup
even
less
for the rapidly
changingto
needs
urbanbreakout
crises. sessions. The
following five working groups explored key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:

• Not only are cities very different from one another, urban environments,
Navalespecially
Integration
into Humanitarian
rapidly
growing ones,Response
are extraordinarily heterogeneous with very
Pandemics
different needs from one neighborhood to another. Accordingly, they represent
Global
Health Engagements,
Ethicsof&elements
Gender Issues,
and
Cooperation
Activities
microenvironments
in terms
as basic
as Security
demographics,
baseline
Urbanization
and Climate
ChangeClimate change also impacts these cities and specific
infrastructure,
and security.
Information
Communications
Technologies
neighborhoods
and systems
in very different ways, based on underlying
geography, natural environments and resilience efforts. Military response with
Each workingpre-packaged
group developed
the many
following
synthesis
summary papers
to continue
kits and
foreign
navies’and
forward-deployed
assets
are not to
as
stimulate thinking,
encourage
an
ongoing
exchange
of
ideas,
and
ultimately
help
drive
research,
easily adaptable to such diverse environments. Military response, as currently
education, simulation,
and
other
innovative
thatadaptable
can improve
civilian-military
coordinated
and
designed,
is notefforts
as readily
to the
diversity of
coordinationresponse
and engagement
in
the
future.
environments that will present themselves in the future.

-

We would
tobaseline
thank everyone
who took
part in this
workshop,
theirsystem)
willingness
to
• like
The
humanitarian
coordination
model
(i.e., the for
cluster
is a very
explore thesetop-down
important
issues,
and for
passion and
commitment
to help
those
model
wherein
thetheir
international
humanitarian
system
comes
intopeople
crises
who find themselves
in harm’s
Ourtosincere
is that thisinevent
the beginning of a
with resources
and way.
services
give tohope
the population
need.was
Civil-military
continuous and
vibrant larger
discussion
that can help
to advance
trust
and confidence
with key
coordination
is more
easily envisioned
and practiced
in this
model
as two, top-down
actors in the systems
humanitarian
ecosystem,
so we can
all workwith
more
together to is
help
that can
often coordinate
effectively
oneeffectively
another. Urbanization
vulnerable people
world. and locally driven humanitarian response. The current
forcingaround
a morethe
bottom-up
humanitarian architecture and tools are not well suited for this but they are
changing to incorporate local communities and stakeholders. Civil-military
coordination is challenged by this new, locally driven response in urban areas.
•

Climate change as a term also connotes long-term changes and threats on a
global scale while decision-makers, both elected and not, work and plan local
actions on much shorter time frames (i.e., up to 5 years). Transforming and
aligning military coordination for humanitarian crises that will increasingly be
caused or magnified by climate change requires better understanding risks on
shorter and more local scenarios.

•

Urbanization has also meant increasing urban violence in many cities with violent
death rates resembling, and even exceeding, some active conflict zones (e.g.,
internal or criminal violence, specifically in Latin American cities). Humanitarian
crises in cities such as these and those with conflict represent significant
challenges for militaries coordinating with humanitarians. Decisions about the role
of militaries are political, with conflicting implications for the neutrality,
operational independence and effectiveness of civilian humanitarian operations.

•

Accepting climate change as a risk that should be responded to by militaries in

The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
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forover
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days, with over half of the workshop time devoted to small group breakout sessions. The
following
five working groups explored key areas of interest in the humanitarian space:
Opportunities:

• Integration
Given the challenges
for military
engagement in acute urban humanitarian
Naval
into Humanitarian
Response
response
listed
above,
there
may
be fewer opportunities to improve civil-military
Pandemics
coordination
in the acute
phase
and anIssues,
increasing
role andCooperation
opportunity in
the
Global Health
Engagements,
Ethics
& Gender
and Security
Activities
pre-disaster
phase.Change
Leveraging the U.S. Navy’s efforts with certain nations to
Urbanization
and Climate
perform
some
disaster
risk reduction work in coastal cities and expanding these
Information Communications Technologies
efforts could represent a promising opportunity. Various proactive efforts have
been developed
conducted the
in the
past, and
their value
well described
report byto
Each working group
following
synthesis
andissummary
papersintoacontinue
former
Chief
of
Naval
Operations
Admiral
Gary
Roughead
(U.S.
Navy,
Retired)
stimulate thinking, encourage an ongoing exchange of ideas, and ultimately help drive
research,
and
his
colleagues
at
the
Center
for
Strategic
and
International
Studies.
This
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts that can improve civilian-military
frame-shift
leverages
coordination and
engagement
in theseveral
future. advantages, as follows:
o The relationships built prior to a crisis between decision-makers and
local officials
havepart
beeninhighlighted
as advantageous
and even
We would like to thank everyone
who took
this workshop,
for their willingness
to critical
in the and
response,
andpassion
these can
built in pre-disaster
efforts;
explore these important issues,
for their
andbe
commitment
to help those
people
o
The
focus
on
risk
reduction
also
allows
a
better
use
of
resources,
asa
who find themselves in harm’s way. Our sincere hope is that this event was the beginning of
preparedness
arehelp
pound-for-pound
andand
dollar-for-dollar
more
continuous and vibrant larger
discussionefforts
that can
to advance trust
confidence with
key
thanso
response
mitigating
consequences,
actors in the humanitarianefficient
ecosystem,
we can by
all work
moredisaster
effectively
together to rather
help
only dealing with their effects;
vulnerable people aroundthan
the world.
o Performing these activities in predictably high-risk cities, where
politically feasible and in line with national interests, opens an area of
military and naval engagement in humanitarian efforts as part of a
potentially-larger grand strategy;
o High-risk cities and international navies have shared interests;
moreover, they often have common risks around naval bases that
may be impacted by the effects of climate change and sea level rise.

-

•

Better, more frequent and more robust simulations and exercises with specific
involvement of municipal authorities, local NGOs and stakeholders from specific
cities along with UN and major aid agencies could help improve humanitarian
response and coordination for future crises. When appropriate, including
international militaries in these simulations and exercises may allow key
relationships to form prior to disasters. Also, frameworks and processes for
coordination can be explored in the safety of an academic environment.

•

Various militaries are engaged in efforts to improve coordination between them (e.g.,
the U.S. Pacific Command’s Rim of the Pacific (RIMPAC) exercise), and sometimes
include key civilian actors from the humanitarian response community. From RIMPAC
and other similar exercises and simulations, there is an excellent opportunity to take
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Participants• had
exceptionally
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discussionsofover
the course
the two
Taking
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andconstructive
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of the workshop
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breakout
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The can
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andgroup
for specific
regions
and cities,
following five working
groups
explored
key areas
of interest
in in
theurban
humanitarian
help develop
tools
that decision
makers
can use
planning, space:
disaster
preparedness and humanitarian response planning.
- Naval Integration into Humanitarian Response
• Increased interaction between academics from civilian and military universities –
- Pandemics
specifically
those engaged
research
and education
fieldsActivities
–
- Global Health
Engagements,
Ethicsin&humanitarian
Gender Issues,
and Security
Cooperation
allows and
a unique
opportunity
- Urbanization
Climate
Change to conduct research and writing that tackles some
of theCommunications
most pressing issues
facing vulnerable people and communities in both
- Information
Technologies
urban environments and due to climate change. This working group should
continue
to network
grow synthesis
to expandand
its membership
and specifically
Each working group
developed
the and
following
summary papers
to continuestrive
to
to conduct
research
and writing
in areas
that include
the research
below,
stimulate thinking,
encourage
an ongoing
exchange
of ideas,
and ultimately
helpagenda
drive research,
as
well
as
others
that
are
developed
over
time.
education, simulation, and other innovative efforts that can improve civilian-military
coordination and engagement in the future.
Issues for Further Research:
We would like to thank everyone who took part in this workshop, for their willingness to
The following research areas and questions for further study were developed during the second
explore these important issues, and for their passion and commitment to help those people
day of conference discussions on October 27, 2016. There was widespread agreement across
who find themselves in harm’s way. Our sincere hope is that this event was the beginning of a
all participants that this initial list can easily expand with more discussions in the future.
continuous and vibrant larger discussion that can help to advance trust and confidence with key
actors in the
so we
can all work
more
effectively
to help
• humanitarian
Mapping theecosystem,
trends in rapid
urbanization
and
climate
change,together
along with
other
vulnerable people around the world.
hazards, can help identify hot spots for risk and help prioritize intervention cities that
are of mutual interest. This effort could identify where and what type of resources
should be forward deployed by civilian and military organizations for expected
scenarios. This effort may also assist governments in defining future naval force
structure requirements, fleet organization, and possibly even influence ship designs.
• Modeling future regional scenarios with an understanding of the increased
severity and frequency of climate-based disasters and their impacts on growing cities,
could allow for a better understanding of the overall capabilities and capacities required
in five-year planning scenarios.
• Local actors have played an increasingly pivotal role in urban humanitarian
response as described in the above challenges. Where appropriate, domestic militaries
should engage in network mapping with key stakeholders in various cities where a
military may already be based or actively working, as the proactive engagement
highlighted above can strategically build valuable relationships prior to a disaster.
• As urban response moves away from supplying goods and services, towards a
trend of recovering the local markets and economies that define cities, NGOs have
begun to understand supply changes and logistics while supplying cash to spur demand.
The military’s strength in logistics and wholesale supplies could be adapted to mapping
The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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Previous
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of foreign
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tohave
help a
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in developing
vulnerable
people
around
the world.the appropriate tools for vulnerability assessments,
situation assessments and monitoring and evaluation (M&E) tools that are
underdeveloped for urban environments. Coordinating with UN OCHA’s CMCoord
Section may be a useful starting point to explore these areas and bring together
relevant actors to coordinate engagements.
• Embedding researchers into military, civilian, and civil-military simulation/
training exercises as well as actual humanitarian operations can assist with the
development of appropriate research methods, tools and M&E frameworks, and can
improve upon the retrospective evolutions currently undertaken to effect positive
change in the future.
• At a very basic level, understanding the knowledge and perceptions among
military personnel about their role in crisis response, the humanitarian system and
specifically urban environments and climate change impacts could prove useful to
better develop appropriate training materials. This can be done at various levels among
key decision makers. For example, at the field level (boots on the ground), operational
level (regional military staff headquarters) and strategic level (national military
headquarters) – possibly coordinating through UN OCHA CMCoord Section for various
militaries. Similarly, a study on the current perceptions of militaries among UN agencies,
NGOs and municipal authorities could also prove valuable.
The views expressed in this paper are those of the author and do not reflect the official policy or position of the Department of the Navy,
Department of Defense, or the U.S. Government.
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Civilian-Military
Humanitarian Response Program
The U.S. Naval War College’s Civilian-Military Humanitarian Response Program (HRP), led by the College
of Operational & Strategic Leadership, was formally established in December 2015 after four years of
collaborations with the Harvard Humanitarian Initiative (HHI) and other key universities and
organizations. HRP’s mission is to partner and network with leading universities and humanitarian
organizations in order to advance civilian-military coordination during complex emergencies and
natural disasters, and improve the U.S. Navy’s effectiveness in conducting humanitarian assistance and
disaster response operations through innovative education, research, and simulation activities.
Through extensive partnerships and collaborations with the humanitarian response community, the HRP
aims to:
•

•
•
•

Improve the coordination between nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), intergovernmental
organizations (IGOs), and U.S. and international militaries during natural disasters and complex
emergencies.
Improve the U.S. Navy’s effectiveness in conducting humanitarian assistance and disaster response
operations.
Foster educational opportunities for leaders and practitioners across the humanitarian response
community.
Advance the understanding of rapidly evolving frameworks and information communication
technologies used in humanitarian responses and assist with innovation efforts in this area.

To achieve these objectives, the HRP engages in the following activities:
•

Network and partner with leading universities and organizations in the humanitarian community.

•

Conduct evidence-based research on civilian-military engagement and coordination during complex
emergencies, natural disasters, and exercises.

•

Develop and teach innovative educational programs for U.S. and international militaries, civilian
universities, NGOs, and IGOs.

•

Develop innovative training through humanitarian exercises and simulations for U.S. and
international militaries, civilian universities, NGOs, and IGOs.

•

Convene various forums to assist a network of international partners and key stakeholders to
explore challenges and opportunities in civilian-military humanitarian coordination.

In 2017, HRP will accelerate and expand on its existing partnerships with Harvard, the United Nations
Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs, and Brown University; and collaborations with MIT,
MIT Lincoln Laboratory, the Center for Excellence in Disaster Management, and the Uniformed Services
University of the Health Sciences; to other universities, NGOs, and IGOs who have expressed an interest
in working together in the humanitarian space.
For more information please contact Professor David Polatty at david.polatty@usnwc.edu or 401-8411784.
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